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{nox Engages 
General Dewet

Labor at home doea not want bam.
Mr. Wolley then quoted the utterances 

0£ Mr. Mclnnes against the Laurier gov
ernment, and said M what Mr. Mclnnes, 
Sloan’e nurse, said about Mr. Smith were 
true, he had no right to be elected. If 
what Mr. Smith said of Sloan were cor
rect, he ought not to be chosen. Mr. 
Wolley referred to Mr. Mclnnes as “Re
solution William,” amid much laughter.

Mr. Wolley wound up by criticizing the 
Yukon administration and suggesting 
that the Chinese be compelled to observe 
white men’s sanitary laws, so as to get 
rid of them. Mr. Wolley got excellent 
hearing and was frequently applauded.

______ Col. Gregory, who followed, spoke on
behalf of Ralph Smith and severely at-

Westmlnlster and Vancouver Westminster.
Conservatives navlnfl fcrail- New Westminster, Oct. 27.—The Con- 

fylno Success. | strive

g

DrasticLr He Scores¥ Your Good 
Health

MeasuresLaurier
4 Boer Retreat Caught in ÏRens- 

burg Drift and Loses 
Heavily.

London Press Advises Lord 
Roberts to Deal Severely 

With Boers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••j*.••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sir Charles Topper on Premier's 
’Excuse For Abandoning 

Mutual Preference.

• •House • »• •
• •

Houses of the Jacobsdal Burg
hers Who Helped the 

tfcSaa. Enemy Destroyed.

• *-
• •
• • Lord Rosebery’s Speech Before 

the Christian Social Union 
on Imperialism.

• •
• •

NISHINGS. • » i• •
• •

London, Oct. 29.—The war office hae 
Lord Rob- 
28:
1 Dewet on

depends uf the izzi you eat 
Dr» Price's Cream Baking Pow- 

? der adds to the healthfulness of 
all risen Hour-foods»

1 street wear or driving, in all the •• 

y leg, as follows:
received the following».
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Amalgamation of the Free 
Church and the United 

Presbyterians.

evl*, dated Pretoria, Octo 
^Knox successfully engto-

ght* of fishermen, who this time su 
port the opposition. Mr. Dewdmey is 
Chilliwack to-night.

ÏÏ October 27.
“During the Boer retreat Knox caught 

D-.wet in the Reneburg Drift. The 
Boers lost considerably and left two guns 
and three wagons in Kirofc’s hands. An
other ammunition wagon .was blown up 
by a shell. The British casualties were
nil.” wlBMMwMBMiiiiiW

Referring to the Jaeobsflai affair, Lord 
Roberts says it was due to the treachery 
of the inhabitants, who admitted the 
Boers to their houses at night. They re
turned the fire at daybreak. Fourteen 
luen were killed and tbfrteen wounded, 
mostly Cape Highlanders. Troops de
spatched from the Modder River drove 
off the Boers. . . , , _

The houses of the treacherous inhabit
ants were destroyed. Commandant Bos- 
man was killed.

Lord Roberts calls attention to the “in
creasing inclination of the better class 
of Boers to co-operate with the British 
to secure peace,” and they find that guer
illa warfare is “visited with heavy pun
ishment”

Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messenger to 
Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—The burghers sys
tematically cut the telegraph lines night
ly. There has been desultory fighting 
during the week. , , „

Gen. French has been engaged daily 
since his arrival in Barberton. He is 
now near Heidelberg.

Governor Alfred Milner has gone to 
Johannesburg, where he will make his 

residence. He will go to Cape
town for three weeks, prior to taking 
over the government of the annexed ter
ritories. . , .

The commission, which is examining 
into the dynamite concession, has learn
ed that the dynamite company, on May 
4. 1900, supplied to the government 
10,000 each of soft-nosed and spht cart
ridges made by Nobel,

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganized. Gen. Brabant is here. ' 

Gen. Dewet, with a following of 3,000 
burghers, is reported to he in the north- 

bern part of the Orange River Colony.

[IBS, BOc. up. 
25c. up. 
20c. up. 

. 23c. up.

Scores. /• • &• S -o• •• • London, Oct. 27.—With the exception 
of the unexpected activity of the Boers 
and the re-appearance before the public 
of a statesman supposed to be politically 
dead, nothing has occurred this week In 
England capable of disturbing the en
thusiasm over the home-coming of the 
City Imperial Volunteers. The news of 
the guerilla successes in South Africa 
which has been received during the last 
few days has prompted some of the more 
serious publications to sound notes of 
alarm. The Saturday Review begs 
Lord Roberts to take “a lesson from one 
who was a greater soldier than he, 
Caesar, and ruthlessly suppress the re
bellion.”

“The truest mercy in the present case,” 
says the Globe, “ is to be merciless.”

That fairly voices the average opinion 
of the government organs, while a few 
out-and-out Radical organs scarcely con
ceal their satisfaction arising from their 
ability to say ‘T told you so,” in refer
ence to the war being long drawn out 
and engendering racial hatred.

An encounter as dramatic as any that 
matted the battlefields of South Africa 
may shortly occur at Marseilles. The 
plan of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
secretary of state for the colonies, to go 
to Marseilles to meet Mrs. Chamberlain, 
who is now at Aix-la-Bains, will more 
than probably be affected just about the 
time that Mr. Kruger is arriving at the 
same port on the Dutch cruiser Gelder- 
land. Judging from the tone of French 
public opinion, the simultaneous arrival 
of these two leading figures in the late 
world drama would afford opportunities 
for demonstrations not too pleasant for 
Mr. Chamberlain, and which might poe- 
siblv cause international complications

• • BrockviDe, Oct. 27.-SÜ Charles lfl(Te8SeS -
per addressed a large meeting here last 
night. In the course of -bis speech, Sir 
Charles said:

“At Toronto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
be once believed that Canada could

^ convinced him that this was a mis-1 Liberal Opponents Badly 
take, and that it coaid only be obtained
on the basis of tree trade within the. _________
Empire. This statement was not consist-
ent with other statements made by s» | Conservatives Have Gained Many 
Wilfrid on the same subject. There wm 
not a counter in the world except Eng 
land that did not treat its colonies on a 
different footing from the «totof!'the 
world. All that would be required of 
England would be to put herself on 
similar footing. The Duke of Devon- From our Own Correspondent.

tf^w^cSnSiaMa Winnipeg, Oct. 27.-The ^-election 
* the Empire could be drawn closer. Si, | for the Manitoba legislature caused by

sssa.’ustesraafljs
(Laughter") He had had no experience took place in Morris to-day. The result 
in England whatever when that mvito- ^ a sweeping victory for Mr. Camp-
MS done the dtr after L^u- bell over M. Lanrie, Liberal, 
rer lahded in England), but then and The latest returns give a Conservative 
there he absolutely refused to accept any majority ot gOO. with «ne or two polls 
SUmrPwftod°had .absolutely refused to to hear from, which Will increase the 

P^ter.wouldBXriedre ™th CampbelVs ferity at the general

been to Canada. Thus he repudiated
mutual preferential-trade from thestarL ------
and betrayed the. dearest interests of p toeXssinate French President Has
Canada on a question which he had him- Been Discovered,
self declared to be of _ immense imporb

• •• •
>f Austrian manufacture, superior •• 
ih and workmanship. • *
1RWEAR, suitable for Fall wear, ••• J
LF-HOSE, double heels, soles and * 
i., 30c,, 40c., 50c. and 65c. a pair, 
pairs for $1.

His Majority
Not only this, it makes the food lighter, 

sweeter, finer-flavored’, more delicious»
It is worth while to exercise care in pur

chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole
some and at the same time more palatable.

• •• •
• •
• •
• •
• • at Morris.FULLY FILLED. • •
• •

6 CO., MONTREAL. ::
Votes Since the Last 

Election.
»•

M.J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE. Note.—There are many mixtures, made in 

imitation of baking powder, which it is 
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price 
than pure powders, but they are made 
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not he thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word» 
“Dr, J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” ota 
the stamp’ Overwhelming 
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. l%d.. 
2s. 9d., 4s.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

«summer
present condition of affairs, our hearts IIPC H|c 
are bruised with grief. Therefore, we IDoUvîO I 110 
have organized our strengths to destroy 

devouring wolf throughout the em-
Gaselee

Statementthe
The Boxers took the American mission 

buildings, but have not destroyed them.
The rebellion is spreading along the 

East river and North river, in the prov
ince of Kvrong Si,; it is supposed to. be 

nmmanrf aimed at the overthrow of the Manehu 
ommunu dynaBty but the reports are so contra- 
FlI 011 dictory that it is next to impossible to 

form a lucid impression....

Reports :
■o-

President Mitchell Soys the 
Miner*

TO MURDER LOUBET.
Gained ,1 heirTroops Under His

Reached P«o
Tj -an<

medical testl-

m tlnue The Strike 
Longer.lilPSEflp ^Hi?P

ssSsSwat-KSFEBErHE: «... m. f., savàs=.*assï3

against Glarkç Wallace for 6ta^?8 dent Carnot. Coutonrnier is stid to have Empire is Great Britain, and the heart British transport Am am , tt.mnnrt ft% Drive Out the Q United Mine Workers:
had purchased a ..lenatorship committed the burglary in order to ob- of Great Britain is London. You can- by train this morning. -They marched Support to Drive UUt the STOLEN MAIL FOUND. “Temporary Headquarters,
using this tor promoting advertising in t0 carry out hte project. He uot afford to let the source and eentre of through London. aiong streets packed Foreign Devils. STOLEN MAIL lempora^ Hazelton,
his business. T ;.r has, it is added, confessed to the police, the Empire decay or be poisoned, and by tbJnsaildgi and received a tumultuous Tiemninder of Mail Taken by Thieves at Mine Workers or ’
.«■iffiiS:53SS T>».

a.- -.*• ibfiaa-r’r'.T " ~"j. -æ.... w.m-. ».
ïïï“S'æ;s —•—* hSi^s Sïshu. .. 3~sg^s,*sfaBifirsi5 j» »«..» «». ■< fx ... 5^—».««... .... ««.h».
the occasion of the second rally of the I ]L]n. |jlAI of Commons up to the scarcely be more general or genuine, been received by the semetary of state He 7 newe wa3 received that the your victory is so nearly complete that
party. Mr. Bobie Reed, of New Wfeet- (JDIQUIlOUS to be ready to «crept Early fn the day Qneen Victoria sent a for India, Lord George Hamilton: remainder of the stolen mail, for the n0 good end can be served by continuing
minstbr, was the .pnncipal speaker. He mo^rcmipr^ fRcseberv's) partial re- message to the returning troops, wel- “pao Ting Fu, Oct. 20.—The allied theft ot which he, as magistrate at Port the etrike ]onger. The contest has been
Gonservarivre II Lm- GertCral DCWfit tSiSt from L turf,The expectation is coming them |nd ‘nqu.rmg^as to^e.r ^ co^nand arrived here Ef “fton bad eommiried Mark Edgor 39 days, and the com-
relv^l S mid thi Conservatives were V rife that he wUl retam to the ax«ia ot I the procession from yesterday. British, German. French for trial, ^dlatter^y recurea ^ bem empi0ying you have, with few ex-

-------------- Ç'^a^sr-'thTmam^oth mafority” of Mar^rough House.# £££*££ an’le’gene^swith ^of Cnn^ngta^llor’e” at” IK «plions, signified their wühngnes^ to

^raBe Ae Roberts Wires Of the Fighting thf, ^TntereMingTZerve, while speak- i" ^tchcss'Tlrgyk pX^EdwaM small escorts went through the town af- Essington. All the letters pay cïnvLüo* of^rtober 12
GlmL^H^tinÆ Que.d newspaper WIUl the Wily iSoer mg pfthe “e/t of S^xtweimar a^d 'many other dis- ter which they **^ îhreks M o? the Japs, who and £).
. He thought that the Liberals should ^ * rîîmm.me hpfnrc hp masters the rereon- tinguished people. ment of quartern for occupation. 1 »hai. * n . that they had received them “We are aware that some disappoint-

be upheld because of the material Leader. Commons before hejmasters ^ I ^ nkmg the line of march there were keep m06t of the British n camp for tl.e f“0e® aMark Edgar and other young ment and dismttofaction has been paused
success of t&e f“u,“tryV^t Par& bad -------------- to^s than eight Wilsons, four Balfours, flags and other such devices which had i am waiting for orders from men of Port Essington, and a letter sent by ^ failure of the operators m dis-

ass* _ .iia. i,............Thuwto>sshskkw?.,»*«w* <gnsz.ttsarssbs,-J’jsss“«5$

SSg.gJS J».; L»tiksvkrTh.. First MILL ..d, £&» '£ sa» S&rt“ïd*

Geo. Maxwell, M.P., re^ the R?zht Rev Edward of the display was the presence m the view 0f the Chinese question. He tiank- and this invoice they high régions the largest companies have
Xi's&sj&ass?m u ' 1^.0»«.-Ij^i^d p™ assttiSsrffiM ï^sa,saiCÆ* ÿ;

tsgsJtiSZîT-iSî -«J»-ass-arssss^yicSUSHIS ss

s&’sss^aw#str“u-—“°“**r“• srssrs«wst»« «*.%?6«sHï-tetas ssJEWrtJsa.*^". ” »“Vr.Tu'aua
lam acted as chairman. “The British losses were heavier tiian ter than the former bishop. Imperial Volunteer tra ns “Yic- c-rW at the call of the Chinese govern- Mr. Lord denies the statements attri- secured the increase in your

Col. Prior spoke first, introducing Mr. ,iret reported, an additional officer Within a few days final steps will be ampton were resPertively named Vic W «t nisenseing the course open to buted by the Vancouver Province to R. while it 18 true thattte mcreMe in yo 
Wolley, the Conservative-candidate, in d nineteCn wounded on the field, and taken to amalgamate the two great toria>» “Roberts, P^JfSVhS invalid» rtTlowm & Itobert says there is a GiU, and later telegraphed broadcast, earnings 'T'1* cMnoefled
highly eulogistic terms. He humorous- twenty-six Boers were made prisoners. Scotch churches, the Free Church and Mame.” To the last-named the invalids *e powers, and n0 tbat Japanese had been mnrdered on the for the arduous labor yomjitej^ipel^a
ly criticized the other candidates and de- «-Three Boeis who held up them hands the United Presbyterians, under the were entrusted. . invalided hnne of a nermanent solution. The morn- Skeena and bodies had floated down the to,i>eff0rt“ 1^'', organization which
Glared that Ralph Smith had appealed -m ^ea of surrender and then fired on namee 0f the United Free Church of Qaebce, Oct. 29.«rThirty-two invstidcu hope ofa pennanent Brer with bullet wounds in théir sknlls. lished. a powerful organization, wmem
to the Conservative convention for nom- ,b British, were court aaarballed, con- gcotiand, which will accomplish a great- Canadians reached here y uf JŒartlcle admit its importance, but The statements were ridiculous to those if maintained and conducted on . t

b, ©ss.**f .,1” s.*saa® &ssjs»k.$ss5 “V-Fs'S sEB£E>5s.<6s
5S ,'sr^xiR.ss?« »«{Rm„..u„»»•■»-« ■ «—.«»»« “Efua ■».«« » ». skb— ».b.

neking for nomination. Moreover, Mr. clloIier an^ Gen. Methuen were engaged fita go is once more discussed by the- Eng- for home to-night. Ai+a tho Gprmans savs the river cannera now in the city was held gan. . . ... nntict#

»,lawîraasç:rsiji“ssarasru.KsrusiM-n™«»75u...k,,,,.,saswg-s»
entage. Mr. Mclnnes was doing his „ ful thing to see a Christian man taking MANUAL TRAINING. are driHing and prectismg^m^ket^ n 0f Missionaries. I superintendent ot the company and p^
flShtihfr/StolrcoMd no^stir outhis ^neâr *FÎ^cltetad^^Se^BoeS wom^pUying^h^rele oil harlot!Snow ottnwa, Gct. 27.-(Sperial)-Lord Min- q^ntWes of P«Tj)"?“8’^ra]r^fgSSi Hongkong, Och 27.-TheChioese^ m^nV^d ^"th^ey re^t^.’’

Pfovoked wore scattered inailffirectmns. 8<^South b-“iï £ffiï Tee district to the unperial TfM^for «nOj

deafening shouts of dtosention andyells JAMES EAGNALL’S DEATH. Wark, however, persuaded a modification] d^seg were delivered by prominent per- c™rt —Advices from Lien Dr. Sager, of the American Board of monthly wages, andthe benefits d

"SPjSïttïL. ..«b. «- -■ iSHSSS «WYaSSKVliK SSyrttSST’Sa
with méti who tried to heckle him, con- \ nncouver, Oct 27. rj1 country and artists merely required the watchful Are Being Shipped to the Coast in J .^ Lr homffi and we rely u;»-m inspired the posting of the placards. Pro- • and_ suspend the 5® ed bySS? «f reretC„ertrthHhei6 SS Ï!S«J?5 01 “eD- Llr8e r-Me,7- AS order J drive .oetionwhas ^ra-t  ̂placard —, g

f, grgLaw^gbag&anum?.™®- èasE""" 8TOt5st3wi»d. aaaatt

- -the Liberal government made the poorest weeks ago his son was loaamg^ gn ^ ------ [fruit ever sent to Vancouver from the chapels have been onpn and d;6Pm. «-mpanled by snow and rain, have swept employees of the companies who nav
of all attempts to keep the Chinese out. the store, “J m*ben“h^weapon Vnlleyfield. Qne.. Oct. 27.-There has Okanagan Valley, the K.”ltî”Se.îe5* ’the^eîgners grow fat over parts of the country, causing floods, fered the advanceoftenperrent. d

Capt. Wolley then spoke., He criticized mg out of the ^«r’bJl s?ruck Eagiail been no further rioting here. All the the market heretofore In smte of the towdled^insulting <mr The northern districts of the lowlands abolished the shding seato are fierej 
Mr. Smith’s platform seriatim and de- discharged and the bau et B.*nful militia except 150 men have been sent expensive railway httu’« .tb* “pples can on me revenue sizing <raa are flooded At Newcastle, Hartlepool, authorized to resume work on
dared that the gravest charges against in the heel. The wonnd was a p_imiu- mintia e F thegp will ^ kept laid down here a* cheaply as those officials and merenan.s 6 Stockton, South Shields and elsewhere morning, October 29, and to be prepare .Smith was his connection with capital in one, for the bullet went nearly I a d b k t M of’violance is passed. from California, they are superior f# iidnlgent and permits the people have been compelled to swk i( called upon, to Mtdnbnte a ww
the pemon of Mr. Robins He was solid to end of his f«)t butit was nm tnoognt uni . » ringleaders were arrested in flavor and are freedom pesi. In fact The ™^n,9t0^telfthe intention ofrefuge in the upper stories of their amount of your eafu'ugs for
with neither Liberals nor Labor, and had to be dangeroos. Three days later mooo ^'sntand ,pnt t* Beauharnois jail. If Fruit Inspector Cnnnmgham declares th.s Mmo can i da they act houses, and traffic is carried on by means tenance of those who, may be comp-
utterly failed to get the endorsation of, poisoning set in, and débité evetytmng to oay trouble it wifi occur I that the, arc the best apples received ,h® ^J^ralrously. When we behold the«t boats. to continue on strike.
iX  ̂ tTo1  ̂^^— on Monday when the hands are paid Off. here this aegson.
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Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.
.One àtar. 
. .Two Star 
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mSole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO , LONDON ;

IPAMILY RECORD
I ■ One of the most beautiful plc- 

11 ■ tures in colors.
I ■ Upon the background of Pure Sol- 
1 ■ Id Gold rests the Family Record in 

[. ■ the shape of a handsome volume
■ with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 

{ ■ crimson velvet with a beautiful
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
mitereut headings, are spaces In 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll pn which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 

• ■ the picture are the words “Family 
I ■ Record” In
i ■ known to printer’s art. Under this
■ are spaces for father’s and mother’s 

▲ ■ pictures. In the lower part of the 
X- ■ picture Is a beautiful home scene.

The dear old grand parents, the 
handsome, stalwart haeband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and baby-boy—the Idolized grand
child—are all gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a

. |not

—

I

the richest leétering-

m
\

. I
(portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 

beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words, “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this- picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each space enclosing 

flower piece. Elsewhere on

were
couver,b-

etagef is'onc^more Eug-1 borne Yo-night.
' ‘ ' ' A”“! *V^nerNaB

a gem
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms In rich 

)ie re 
relief

ted
the confuslo

thrown
geous

sting on and 
by the gor- 

of Solid Gold.
n, the whole 
Into bold i 

background 
which produces a picture of dazzling 

■ beauty.
AÛFNTS NOW IS YOUR TIME. Our 
WUJ regular price Is 50 cents, 
but to anyone who sends us 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Our 
Prices to agents: 12 for $1.75: 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
pictures. N. C. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75: 
sold them for half price, 25cts. each, 

days, making $52.50 clear
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profit. Can you do better? We have 
5.000 testimonials and want yours. 
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3m- [ome Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 
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Order 
$lj50 fi

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
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